
NEW UTILITY VEHICLE
Snapper introduces the Grounds Cruiser, its first utility vehicle

which features a 9.5-hp Kawasaki OHV engine with full pres-
sure lubrication, an automatic torque converter transmis-

sion and a land speed up to 18 mph. Rack and pinion
steering on a 78-in. wheel-base with independent
front suspension and a rollover protection system
keep operators comfortable and safe. The Grounds

Cruiser carries up to 500 lbs. in its tilt cargo bed
and has a trailer hitch to tow up to 1,000 lbs.

Snapper Co/BBB-SNAPPER
For information, circle 142 or
see www.OneRS.net/211sp-142

Why settle for second best?
First Products Inc.

Leading the way in innovation with unique ideals that make us "Second to none"
www.lstproducts.com

First Products has established a

reputation for providing quality

equipment that provided years of

dependable maintenance free service.

"NEW for 2002 is the
VC-60 Verti-Cutter
and the 8ft & 12ft

AGRI-Vator"
The New Verti-Cutter used
the same proven patented
wing hitch as the time
proven AERA -Vator. The
swing hitch allows the
VC-60 to operate in turns
following contours and over
undulations without tearing
the turf. This feature saves
valuable time eliminating
the need to lift the unit
when turning.

First Products Equipments is the "First" Choice for the demanding needs of today's Turf Professionals.
1-800-363-8780 e-mail sales@lstproducts.com

Circle 114 on card or www.OneRS.net/211 sp-114
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BY PATRICK MAGUIRE

Every shining high school athlete dreams of recruitment by a rap college. Every
college athletic director dreams of scooping up these budding talents before any-
one else. Every facilities director dreams of the shimmering green fields that will

catch the prospect's eye on his or her campus visit. But the sight of mud, bald spots,
and compacted grass during a campus visit can quickly deflate the star-studded recruit-
ment dream. Faced with a patchy, compacted field despite the best efforts of a talented
facilities crew, the athletic director on one urban campus was too embarrassed to show
the field to the recruits who she hoped would one day play there.

Today, more than ever, colleges are competing to attract leading athletes. Offering
them the chance to play on the best
fields possible is paramount. Yet bare
fields damaged by overuse, rough play,
and weather conditions plague many of
the country's athletic fields. Despite the
hard work of dedicated facilities direc-
tors and their crews to keep their fields
in shape, they often lack the resources to
make their vision of a top athletic field a
reality.

Even with a tremendous amount of
time, energy, and care, the best crews
cannot always fight the harsh effects of
weather and use on natural grass playing
fields. In cases where field space is limit-
ed, constant use makes proper mainte-
nance virtually impossible. Even when
field space is ample, human and finan-
cial resources, especially in a tight econ-
omy, can be spread too thin to keep all
of the fields in ideal shape. It's no won-
der, then, that the world of athletic
fields is ready for a new player. Enter
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infilled synthetic turf fields made from smooth polyethylene fibers filled with a mixture
of sand and recycled rubber.

Field for aLLseasons?
The only surprise about the infilledsynthetic field trend is that it is not moving

even faster. One reason may be the misconception that an infilled polyethylene field
shares the characteristics of its predecessor, nylon grass: abrasive, expensive, artificial
looking, and creating unnatural ball reactions. Unlike its predecessor, however, an
infilled polyethylene field, with its dark green blades that stand tall and feel natural to

the touch, seems quite real. While a
well-maintained natural grass field will
always be the optimal surface for play,
infilled polyethylene fields, which use a
technology developed on tennis courts
and golf greens, look like grass to the
naked eye, play truer than nylon for most
sports, and don't hurt when athletes
come into contact with them.

But what has really turned the heads
of facilities directors and field managers
everywhere? Infilled polyethylene fields
never need to be mowed, watered, or
aerated. Permanent boundaries added to
the grass save crews from the time-con-
suming task of lining the field before
every game. The fields are ready to use
the day they are laid down, eliminating
the time required to wait for proper
growth. The installation of even one syn-
thetic grass field lets facilities managers
and grounds teams devote more
resources to tending to their natural

Nice turf is a recruiting tool for many colleges and universities, and
synthetic turf looks good all year.
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fields to infilled polyethylene. One year later, the field still looks the same-lush, green,
pristine-as the day it went in. The grounds supervisor reports being asked what he does

to keep the field so green in winter.
The human touch

Just as the introduction of synthetic grass in 1965 did not her-
ald the end of facilities management, neither will the prolifer-

ation of infilled turf. Nothing can replace the human
touch and vision when it comes to planning for and exe-

cuting the care of athletic facilities. Well-maintained
fields that withstand extensive use reflect highly on
facilities directors and staff, but few have the
resources to achieve these results with natural grass
alone. Far from posing a threat to the tenure of facil-
ities managers and grounds crews, incorporating
infilled polyethylene can help maximize their skills
by redirecting the time and resources they need to

focus on continual improvement rather than constant
repair. It is estimated that within 10 years all cities and

towns across the nation and every major college or uni-
versity will have at least one synthetic grass field. Facilities

managers who understand the value of synthetic grass can
bring its merits to the' attention of school or town boards, officials,

and athletic directors who are seeking viable, feasible solutions to cre-
ating a true field of dreams. ST

grass, a craft that takes time, dedication, and skill. Because a lighted synthetic field can
easily withstand the wear and tear of constant, day-uri til-night practices and games, the
natural grass fields used in conjunction with synthetic fields also benefit from
being reserved for fewer functions.

Infilled polyethylene fields have begun the transformation of
sports fields throughout the country. In the town of Belmont,
MA, for example, the upkeep of community fields became
overwhelming. With a high clay content that made them
hard to care for, the natural grass fields felt the strain of
daily practice for a variety of local sports teams and
were often unusable. When the time came to rebuild
the high school track and field, Belmont's design con-
sultant proposed infilled synthetic turf. Initially skep-
tical about the change, the town's leaders voted for its
installation after learning about the financial and
timesaving benefits. Now, the high school's football,
field hockey, soccer, and lacrosse teams share the new
synthetic grass playing field for practices and games,
allowing facilities crews the time to properly care for the
remaining natural grass fields.

Even fields with rich soil cannot always combat the effects
of extensive wear and tear. At the Buckingham Browne and
Nichols School in Cambridge, MA, the worn, muddy athletic field
needed a major re-vamp. The school used the field in all seasons, for everything
from recess to sub-varsity practice, literally preventing the growth of even one blade of
grass throughout the year. Both the facilities manager and the athletic director saw that
something had to change. After much consideration, the school's administration and
buildings and grounds department supported the conversion of one of the playing

Patrick Maguire is the president of Geller Sport, lnc., a division of Geller Associates,
lnc., focusing on the design of premium athletic fields and recreation facilities. He can
be reached at pmaguire@GellerSport.com.

Quick Slit Seeder

Seeding is Believing
The Quick Slit Seeder follows the ground contours accurately and plants seeds at
a constant depth in its own prepared mini seedbed. This unit is also a cultural tool
in that it acts as a grass root pruner by cutting or breaking the grass plant roots.
For the survival of the grass plant, it must immediately put all of its resources into
growing new roots, resulting in stronger plants with better root structures.

I

I 41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada
CDN 1-800-325-4871 USA 1-800-665-2696

_ .. ~ _ wwwosportsturfmagicocom
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• Quick germination in higher yields.

• Easy to calibrate.

• Minimum surface disturbance

• Sowing varieties include (but not limited to)
All types of seed, Grain, Pesticide, &
Fertilizer Prills, Pelletized Lime, Diazinon 5.

• Coverage Rates: 41bs - 5001bs/ acre

• Insure seed/soil contact while maintaining
constant seed depth.

• Save 25% of seed with accurate
calibration.
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In & On the Ground

EFFICIENT
BERMUDA

Princess-77 provides a
stand of Bermuda that
even professionals are
hard pressed to see the dif-
ference between the seed-
ed variety and a vegetative
type variety. Plus, Princess-77 exhibits a more efficient
use of water by requiring 21 percent less water to pro-
vide the preferred results, recovers quicker from wear
and tear than the most commonly planted vegetative
type. All of these features including the natural dark
green color and improved shade tolerance can benefit
the presentation of your product and ease of establish-
ment on your schedule since you can spread the seed.

Pennington Seed/706-342-1234
For information, circle 169 or
see www.OneRS.net/211sp-169

Circle 116 on card or www.OneRS.net/211sp-116
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Because their
definition of "playable"
'will never be the
same as yours.

Most sport facilities are often

faced with very short periods of

time between sport seasons to

get their fields "playable".

Typar" Turf Blankets will enhance

germination and root growth,

allowing for earlier usage and

greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS
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CONTROLLERS
Nelson's EZ Pro series of irrigation controllers offers flexi-

ble programming and easy-to-use dials and buttons, front
panel electronics encased for added protection, and radio
compatibility with the EZ Command Remote Programmer.
The hand-held remote has all the programming and opera-
tional features of the EZ Pro controller. Other features
include independent programming of an unlimited number
of EZ Pro controllers and a signal range of 1,000 ft. line-of-
sight and 500 ft. through structures.

LR Nelson/888-NELSON-8
For information, circle 158 or
see www.OneRS.net/211sp-158

RED CALCINED
CLAY CONDITIONER

Turface Pro League Red is the only patented
red calcined clay conditioner for better infield slid-
ing and fielding surfaces. The product also is
known for its drainage and absorption qualities.
Profile Products says this product requires about
half the tonnage that aggregates do to obtain a 1/4-
in. coverage on an infield.

Profile Products/800-207-6457
For information, circle 163 or
see www.OneRS.net/211sp-163

Contact:
Marty Wilson

800-27
Circle 117 on card or www.OneRS.net/211 sp-117
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Great Fields Get
Noticed.

Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment.
They're the fastest and most versatile equipment to let you build
hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become safer to play
on and become easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic®
top dressers in 1961, Turfco's professlonal equipment gives your
field a look that gets noticed.

Pro Turf Edger
Special design makes it
easy to follow any edge.
Eliminates spade work
around the diamond.
Oscillating blade
action cuts fast and
clean. Leaves no mess
or no thrown debris to
clean up.

Economy Aerator
Now you can afford to
breathe life into any
sports field. This low
cost, 62" aerator has no
hydraulics or mechanical
linkages for easy use
and low maintenance.
Hooks up to any vehicle
in seconds.

Precision Top Dresser
Fast, uniform, versatile.
Patented chevron belt
lets you handle top
dressing, lime, crumb
rubber, gypsum, calcine
clay, compost and
even overseeding with
precision. Level fields
and amend soil
consistently.

For details and the name of your
local dealer, call1·800·679·8201

Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

Iurfun Manufacturing Inc.
1655 101st Avenue Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4420

THllIAUIR. SINCI1981.

Circle 118 on card or www.OneRS.net/211 sp-118
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Groun

FIELD MARKER
Newstripe has available the all-

new Eco-Liner field marker, which
uses a standard 5-gal. pail as its paint
tank to eliminate clean-up hassles
and safety concerns of pressurized
tanks. A deep cycle marine batterypro-
vides the unit with more than 8 hours of
striping to eliminate the maintenance and
expense of gas engines and compressors. This is
better for the environment and much quieter, says
Newstripe.

Newstripe/800-624-6706
For information, circle 164 or
see www.OneRS.net/211 sp-164

PAINT BOOM
Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker

has updated its E-I00 Paint Boom
accessory for lining hash marks,
boundary lines, and block lettering.
"I now line our football field in 2

hours including all boundary lines, yardage lines and
four sets of hash marks. The E-I00 with Paint Boom
is easy to use and does a good job," says Norm Frady,
grounds maintenance chief, Park and Recreation
Dept., Norfolk, NE.

Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker/800-553-6275
For information, circle 162 or
see www.OneRS.net/211sp-162
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offers SportsTurf readers a one-stop shop for all books
on Turf and related topics. We promise to provide the
best reference materials to help build and maintain your
business. If you would like additional information on
our titles or would like to suggest a title or subject not
shown please contact us toll free at (800) 203-2552 or
on-line at www.industrybooks.com.

Pictorial Guides to Quality
Groundskeeping Book I and II
by Floyd Perry,
The only textbooks on the market for the grounds supervisor, athletic coach, little
league volunteer, or baseball purist. Over 500 photos in each text with many in
color. Book One, .. Covering All The Bases" (100 pgs) covers Mound and
Home Plate Repair; Edging, Dragging, Lip Reduction; Water Removal; Homemade
Equipment and Tricks of the Trade. Book Two, .. There Ain't No

Rules" (108 pgs.) covers Football, Soccer, Softball, lillie League, Minor
League, College and High School Facilities. Also covers Curbside Appeal; Tricks
of the Trade, New Ideas for Easy Maintenance; Professional Research from
Higher Learning Centers and much more. 2 book Set.

~rwl'tmv~,~.
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Turfgrass Management Information Directory: Third Edition
by Dr. Keith Kornok,
The Turfgrass Management Information Directory: 3rd Edition is loaded
with helpful information, is completely revised, and has six entirely new
sections. Indude academic and certification programs, university and green
industry contacts (complete with mailing addresses and phone numbers),
common turfgrass chemicals, scientific names, a glossary of turfgrass
terms, conversion tables, instructional information, also lists books on
weeds, insects, irrigation, diseases and pesticides. A listing of diagnostic labs
and soil testing facilities is also provided. 300 pgs.

Picture Perfect:
Mowing Techniques for Lawns, Landscapes, and
Sports

By Dovid R. Mellor,
Picture Perfect gives you first-hand, step-by-step guidance on creating your
own unique lawn patterns. You'll learn the basic patterns - checkerboard,
stripes, diamonds, waves, arches and cirdes - in simple step-by-step
instructions, along with practical advice on equipment selection and use.
Patterns are demonstrated in simple instructions followed by dozens of
detailed photographs. 160 pgs. .

Turfgrass Soil Fertility and Chemical
Problems Assessment and Management,

By R.N. Carrow, D.V. Waddington, P.E. Rieke,

Turfgrass Soil Fertility and Chemical Problems is the best single-source,
practical management tool that will help you overcome every fertility man-
agement challenge you face! 500 pgs.

The ABC's Grounds Maintenance:
Volume III
Soccer/Football Field Refurbishment,
by GnHIDfIs Mailt.., Service,

Features setting/rebuilding; homeplate area; rebuilding pitchers moundi
sodding dugout walkways; application of crushed; briCK;rounding infielo
crescent; complete infield; repair of turf; fertilizing & overseeding, pat-
terns; reducing infield lips; removal of dew from grass; water removal in
day areas; edging the running track. VIDEO. 55 Minutes.

Sports Fields: A Manual for Design,
Construction and Maintenance,

by Jim Puhalla, Jeff Krans, ond Mike Gootley,

This book covers every important aspect of planning, design, construction
and turfgrass maintenance with hundreds of illustrations and step-by-step
procedures to help you get the job done right. No other book provides such
intricate detail, combined with easy-to understand guidance. Sports Fields
is unparalleled in quality, practicality, and scope. 600 pgs.

It's easy to order
Call 1-800-203-2552

Fax 847-885-3529

order online @
www.industrybqoks.com

or
fill out the order form and mail it

to:
Adams Book Guild

250 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 1150
Chicago, IL 60606

o 4191 $34.95 Qty_ 0 4069 $49.95 Qty_ 0 4084 $79.95 Qty_
All Orders must include Shipping $3.00 per book

Illinois residents please add 8.25% Sales Tax California Residents please add 1.75% Sales tax

Check or money order enclosed for $ _

Exp. Date _
Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express
Acct# _

·Signature __ --,-- _

Company Name Contact Name _

Address (no PO Boxes) _

City State Zip Country _

_____________________ FAX _

Code# ST1102

ALL SALES FINAL
PAYMENT MUST

ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery

Prices subject to change
without notice



Around the Grounds

NJ turf manager takes a

o istic a

The lawn care industry was just coming of
age when James Hermann started his own

_ turf management company in 1986. His
objective was not to conform to the standard
five-application program, but to provide resi-
dential service on a commercial level.

"I wanted to take care of homeowners'
lawns the same way companies take care of
their properties," says Hermann, owner of Total
Control, Inc. near Clinton, in northern New
Jersey. "My concept of total control includes
lawn mowing, fertilizing, pest control,and
shrub pruning on an as-needed basis. I never
believed in the rigid program most lawn-care
companies were promoting. It doesn't make
sense to fertilize in July when the grass is
brown."

roac
to field maintenance

BY DEBBIE CLAYTON

Hermann fertilizes athletic fields a mini-
mum of three times a year. He follows soil test
recommendations, putting down one-third of
the nitrogen required in the spring and two-
thirds in the fall. He uses slow-release nitrogen
sources such as Nitroform and Nutralene
because they allow him more flexibility in appli-
cation timing, among other advantages.

"I'm particularly impressed with the way
those fertilizers are released by microbial action
in the soil." He says.i'Tn both products, the car-
bon to nitrogen ratio is approximately one to
one with nearly all the carbon available for
microbial utilization. Microbes consume the
carbon for energy and then release the nitrogen.
The nitrogen release mirrors the needs of the
turfgrass plant. If I don't get around to fertilizing
right on schedule, it doesn't matter. The nitro-
gen is there when the plants need it. You just

can't time the release as well as Mother Nature does."
Forexample, Hermann's area experienced a severe drought in 1999. It didn't rain

from the beginning of June through early August. But Hermann had fertilized the ath-
letic fields using Nutralene at the rate of 3/4 lb. nitrogen per acre in the springtime.
"Those fields came back with a vengeance," he says. "The microbes didn't need energy
during the drought, so they conserved the nitrogen and used it later. The fields came
back strong and lush."

In addition to providing proper fertilization, Hermann recommends aerating athlet-
ic fields four times a year. He actually advises municipalities to buy the equipment and
aerate themselves for cost and time efficiencies. "I can teach them the best times to aer-
ate, but it's usually cheaper and more timely for them to do it themselves," he says.
"For instance, it's best not to aerate at the beginning of the season. Through the winter,
the turf has been heaving through frosts and thaws, and typically is already opened up.
But spring soccer fields should be aerated midway through the season, and all fields
should be aerated at the end of the season when compaction is at its worst."

"If you think kids tear up a soccer field, you won't believe
the damage five horses running down the middle of a turf
racetrack can do," says Hermann.

After spending his early career managing a
thoroughbred horse-breeding farm, Hermann
became fascinated with turf when he helped build a turf racetrack. "If you think kids
tear up a soccer field, you won't believe the damage five horses running down the mid-
dle of a turf racetrack can do," says Hermann. "I was intrigued with learning the ins
and outs of how to maintain turf."

Since he enjoyed being independent and wanted more of a challenge, Hermann
went out on his own as a turf manager. His first account, a commercial contract for a
telephone company with 16 half-acre sites, is still with him and has grown to 60 sites.
Despite his original desire to focus on residential customers, his business has evolved
into 75 percent commercial accounts, 20 percent athletic fields and 5 percent residen-
tial customers.

One-man operation
Currently, Hermann works for three local municipalities, maintaining soccer and

baseball fields, as well as a Little League complex with four fields. As a one-man opera-
tion, Hermann does all the mowing himself, which allows him to view the effects of his
program on a weekly basis. "If I fertilize with the wrong product, I'm the one who has
to maintain it," he says. "As a result, I have much more respect for fertilizers than a lot
of people do. I like to use slow-release fertilizer products because they are more forgiv-
ing than quick-release products."

When Hermann takes on a new athletic field contract, his number one concern is
balancing soil nutrition. This generally requires bringing phosphorus and potassium up
to optimum levels. Once that is accomplished, he applies a straight nitrogen product.
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Constant communication necessary
Athletic field management involves constant communication between the leagues,

the coaches, and the teams. Communicating to everyone about weather-related condi-
tions and when to play and not to play on the field is an essential part of successful
field maintenance. "I've learned this from being on the mowing end and from being
on the maintenance end," says Hermann, who serves on the board of directors of the
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